
Celebrate this 
Ramadan with Enma mall 
Enma Mall is a sophisticated new shopping mall, offering a diverse range of 
casual & fine dining restaurants, as well international clothing, electronics, 
furniture, and entertainment brands. Visit us today in Riffa & enjoy a 
wonderful shopping experience with your family.

Call 77 555 000

KFH-Bahrain • Edible Arrangements • Ala Mood Watches • A La Mood Accessories • Larissa • Dar Al Teeb • UAE Exchange 
Batelco • Wool House • Asgharali • Syed Junaid • Grimas Makeup • Kryolan • Mothercare • Claires • Fat Burger 
Coffee bean and Tea Leaf • Latif Shoes • Giordano • Body Shop • Nasser Pharmacy • Optica • VIVA • Lifestyle Jewelery 
Zohoor Al Reef • Boots • Payless • Segafredo Zanetti • Addidas • Noor Optic • Milvista • Starbucks • Flormar • Ajmal Perfumes 
Red Tag • Sharaf DG • Geant • Jasmis • Shawaytnah • Saffron Curry • Al Baraka Sports • Moods Furniture
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n The National Hotels Company donated BD5,000 to the Bahrain Cancer Society. Company 
chief executive officer Abdulrahman Morshed presented the cheque to society president 
Abdulrahman Fakhro at the Diplomat Radisson Blu Hotel, Residence and Spa which is owned 
by the company. Above, Mr Morshed, second from left, accepting the cheque from Mr Fakhro, 

in the presence of society and company representatives.

n Eight students of Bahrain Polytechnic showcased their projects at an exhibition, 
Eight Degrees of Difference, at the institute’s Isa Town campus as part of their 
Bachelor of Visual Design programme. Above, one of the students with her visual 

design project.

Bank draw joy for four women

Four Bahraini women have won 
a share of $30,000 in the latest 
BMI Bank Ayadi savings scheme 
draw.

Bushra Ahmed and Samar Al 
Abayooki each received $10,000 
and rawan Ismail Al Saad and 
Shaima Shawqi Al Meer both got 
$5,000.

Fifty other winners were each 
awarded $1,000.

The winners were presented 
with prizes by BMI Bank assistant 
general manager and retail banking 
Mazen Sater.

“It was my first ever win and 
I celebrated with my family who 
were very emotional and thrilled 

with the news,” said mother-of-two 
Ms Ahmed, a sales engineer.

“I had been planning to buy a 
new car that I really liked and with 
the additional prize money, this 
will be a perfect gift.”

Customers with an Ayadi sav-
ings account are automatically 
entered into a monthly draw.

n A group of Bahrainis playing cards at Bu Khalaf Cafe in Muharraq, which is a popular pastime 
during the evenings in Ramadan. Friends usually gather at traditional coffee shops around 
Bahrain after Iftar to drink tea, smoke sheesha and play games, including dominoes, checkers 

and marbles.   

n Ms Ahmed, left, and Ms Al Abayooki receive their prize from Mr Sater

Society launches charity projects
rAMADAN charity events 
are being conducted by the 
Bahrain Voluntary Work 
Society.

These include a volunteers’ 
forum, a ramadan iftar ban-
quet for orphans, mid-ram-
adan Gargaoun events and an 
Eid lunch for the elderly.

Clothes will be distributed 

for Eid and school bags will 
be handed out to children 
from low-income families as 
part of a back-to-school ini-
tiative.

Chairman Abdul Aziz Al 
Sindi announced details of 
the programmes during an 
event attended by volunteers 
at the Bahrain Society of 

Engineers, Juffair. 
He hoped co-operation 

agreements would be signed 
with Arab and international 
organisations to support the 
society’s work.

The society is a non-profit 
organisation formed in April 
to develop voluntary work in 
Bahrain.


